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PORTWEST Hi-Vis contrast traffic Jacket 4 in 1 S468 Orange
A highly innovative and functional jacket that offers all the features and necessary standards of our Hi-Vis
range, the S468 is a true market leader. The waterproof shell of this garment provides protection against wet
weather when worn on its own. This jacket also includes a body warmer style S469.

Features
Waterproof with taped seams preventing water penetration
Extremely water resistant fabric finish, water beads away from fabric surface
8 pockets for ample storage
Internal chest pocket
Inner ribbed cuffs for warmth and comfort
Jacket can be worn four ways for multi use
Reflective tape for increased visibility
Interactive inner bodywarmer
Two-way zip for quick and easy access
Concealed phone pocket
Pack away hood for added functionality
Print access for corporate branding
40+ UPF rated fabric to block 98% of UV rays
Certified to EN ISO 20471 after 50x washes
CE certified

Shell Fabric : 300D Industry: 100% Polyester, 300D Oxford Weave with a Stain Resistant finish, Double PU Coated
190g
Lining Fabric : 100% Polyester 60g
Additional Lining Fabric Info : Outer Garment: 100% Polyester 60g
Inner Bodywarmer: 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton 190g
Additional Filling Fabric Info : Inner Bodywarmer: 100% Polyester 200g

Colour Article

Orange 12685097
Orange 12685099
Orange 12685098
Yellow 12949710
Yellow 12949709
Yellow 12949708
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